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The proposal to prevent by law parents from administering appropriate and reasonable 

physical punishment on their children in my seriously considered opinion is wrong and 

should not be adopted. 

As a septuagenarian grandparent who has watched the remarkable changes in society’s 

attitude to unruly and disruptive activities by young people, I consider removing the ability to 

reinforce verbal direction with controlled smacking by responsible parents on their children 

to be yet another step on the downward spiral towards even lower standards of acceptable 

behaviour in Scottish society. 

This view is based very largely on the eyewitness experience of observing the behaviour of 

children of school age in particular.  The standard of behaviour of schoolchildren over the 

past ten years appears to be much poorer when compared to children of earlier years. 

It is firmly believed that the fundamental starting point for instilling any sense of acceptable 

discipling in children should start when they are at an early age.  By the time children are of 

school age they should be able to understand, recognise and respect the status of teachers 

and other responsible adults.  This process should not be left until children are of school 

age. 

To that end it is necessary that parents, guardians and those in charge of young children 

are not restricted unreasonably in the measures they employ to achieve success in this 

learning process.  Under no circumstances does this extend to physical contact beyond a 

reasonable and appropriate repetition according to the physical and mental development of 

the child. 

Removing this potential teaching option from parents and teachers is simply wrong and will 

place an even greater than current burden on those who strive to bring up children in their 

care to be valued and valuable members of a civilised and progressive society. 

The Committee is most strongly urged to reject this Bill. 

 


